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A Message From The Pastor
My Brothers and Sisters:
As pastor, I am delighted to share with you the new Antioch Christian Entrepreneurs 2012 Business Directory. Sharing information, knowledge, and service
have become distinguishing hallmarks of the Antioch Christian Entrepreneurs
(ACE). With the publication of this sixth edition of the ACE Business Directory,
the ACE legacy of service continues as a benefit to the Antioch Congregation and
to Antioch’s many community families and friends. This directory represents an
outpouring of heart and hard work and every member of ACE is to be commended
for their outreach and willingness to serve Antioch and the greater Atlanta community.
Founded in 1993 to support, promote, and encourage business development and
the entrepreneurial spirit among members of the Antioch Congregation, ACE
celebrates almost two decades as an outreach organization.
ACE strives to remain current and focused in its mission to support the businesses within our congregation, while connecting these businesses and services
to the people in our congregation and in our surrounding communities.
I encourage the entire congregation to support the businesses and service organizations that are listed in the directory as they are owned and operated by
members of our church family. Our support and encouragement will empower
and help these entrepreneurs achieve ecomomic stability as they grow their businesses and strengthen their resolve in delivering excellence in their business
products.
As pastor, I applaud ACE for being Antioch’s unique training source of promising
and establishing resources to promote business development and growth. Congratulations and thank you for providing this new and revised edition of the ACE
Business Directory for our Congregational Family.
Yours in God’s service,

Reverend Cameron M. Alexander
Pastor
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Neither ACE nor Antioch Baptist Church North assumes responsibility or liability for the
services rendered by entrepreneurs advertised in this directory.
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Should your car break down, leaving you miles away from assistance; Think of the paraplegic who would love the opportunity
to take that walk.
Should you notice a new gray hair in the mirror; Think of the
cancer patient in chemo who wishes she had hair to examine.
Should you find yourself at a loss and pondering what is life all
about, asking what is my purpose? Be thankful. There are those
who didn’t live long enough to get the opportunity.
Should you find yourself the victim of other people’s bitterness,
ignorance, smallness or insecurities; Remember, things could be
worse. You could be one of them!
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Town & Country West

God answers
knee-mail.

Veterinary Clinic
Jan Egins Hildreth
770-528-6363
jehildreth@comcast.net
365 Villa Rica Way • Marietta, GA 30064

God is good...
all the time!

Antioch Christian Entrepreneurs
Since 1993
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LET ME BALANCE THE SCALES FOR YOU!

Get rid of
thing
in your life that is

wasting your

time. Invest your time
in things that will build
.
your

success
27

DENISE HOLMES
ATTORNEY AT LAW

F A M I L Y L AW & P E R S O N A L I N J U R Y
Auto Accidents • Worker’s Compensation • Wills • Name Change

$250

Uncontested Divorce
No Children

$450

Uncontested Divorce
With Children
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$250

Divorce By Publication
When you can't find your spouse

REASONABLE RATES
PAYMENT PLANS
Filing, Fees, Not Included

Adrienne McGahee-Jackson
is a Licensed Professional
Counselor with over 30 years
of Successful Counseling and
Social Work experience. Ms.
Jackson holds an ED.S degree
in Educational Leadership and
Certification as an Addiction
Specialist.
Adrienne is currently working on her Life Coach Certification (completion 9/10)and Doctorate in Divinity which
will be completed 2011. Adrienne believes in Empowering
clients to heal and short term solution focused therapy.
Areas of interest include; Cultural Specific Therapy, Play
Therapy, Spirituality and 12 Step Work.
Populations: Children, Adolescents, Women, Geriatric
clients and Military families.

www.sandjautorepair.com

John Walton
Service Advisor

770.996.3698

Adrienne McGahee-Jackson LPC. LLC
31 Scott Drive, Marietta, GA 30067
770-367-2528
Fax: 8880453-7994

Fax 770.996.9648

7056-B Highway 85
Riverdale, GA 30274

Milton Aaron

aaronsautoservice@clear.net
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Peach State Realty Advisors, Inc.

COSMETICS

Enriching Women’s Lives

Carolyn S. Davis
770.477.1320

Office: 770-993-4663
Cell: 404-345-4486
Fax: 770-587-4663
Email: bonitaldavis@comcast.net
11205 Alpharetta Hwy, Ste 4, Roswell, GA 30076

Carolyn J. Davis

carolynjdavis@bellsouth.net

770.477.8646
www.marykay.com/carolynjdavis

The family is
one of God’s
masterpieces.

reedd43@bellsouth.net
Scentsy offers a line of flamless
candles fragrance for the home,
and body care products.

ACE ON TOUR

Gifts for Holidays,
Fundraisers, Employee
Incentives and more...
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Margaret Edenburgh
rosemarjescents.scentsy.us
rose_marje@yahoo.com

770.425.3161

ACE visits Rev. Ken Jelks at the Atlanta Interfaith Broadcasters (AIB) studio.
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Learn to Knit
and/or Crochet

Capturing your thoughts in
writing not only helps clarify them for you, it also helps
clarify them for others. If
you’re looking to have your
best year ever, start writing down how that’s going to
happen and what things you
have to do to make it happen.
Begin to write a game plan,
and list the people who can
help you and the ways they
can help you.

Teresa Rosemond
404-758-9237

Everything has
its beauty, but not
everyone sees it.

Alpha Connect Direct, Inc.
Visit my online
Store for all
Essential Home
and Business
Services.
Unlock the key
to saving.
Buy Direct.

Deborah J. Emory

224-766-0119

www.alphaconnect.acndirect.com
7

Love what you do —
and your business will
succeed

The Malbroughs
Cara, Joseph, Evan & Jared

Having your own business in today’s economic environment is difficult. There are so many obstacles to overcome.
However, there are four key building blocks that when followed can lead to great success and personal freedom. Miss
any one and your chances of success diminish greatly. The
four are as follows:
1. Know exactly why you are in business.
You are here to serve your customers, provide a benefit
that will produce tremendous value and also provide them
with more than what they expect. Begin by replacing the
phrase, “How does this benefit me?” with “How does this
benefit my customer?”
Everything that we receive comes from us having served.
As Andrew Carnegie, one of the founders of the American
Steel Industry said, “No man can become rich without himself enriching others.”

The UPS Store
2778 Cumberland Blvd • Smyrna, GA 30080 • 770-433-1031
store0328@theupsstore.com
Near Cumberland Mall and Cobb Galleria Centre

2. Make yourself and your company hard to replace. The
harder you are to replace, the bigger the reward.
Imagine a triangle. When you provide your customers with
unlimited service and have a uniqueness that distinguishes
your company from your competition, you position yourself
at the top or point of the triangle alone from your competition. You’re harder to replace. Your customers will be loyal
and unlikely to entertain offers from your competition to
switch. Companies at the bottom of the triangle are among
the masses, indistinguishable from one another and much
easier to replace.
3. Be unique. Different is good.
In today’s economic environment, it is vital that you do
things differently from the masses. You have to fill a special
niche if you want to be successful and thrive. If I’m a potential customer and I asked you these three questions, you
should be able to answer them:
• What separates you from your competition?
• Why should I buy from you over your competitors?
• What makes you more valuable?

If we had no winter, the spring
would not be so pleasant;
if we did not sometimes
taste of adversity, prosperity
would not be so welcome.

4. Love what you do.
Business owners that love what they do become more immersed in their work. They enjoy serving others and it shows.
And when things get difficult or they encounter rough times
they’re the ones that remain positive and find solutions that
will guide them to riches.
24

It’s hard to stumble
when you’re down
on your knees.

All things, whatsoever ye shall ask in
prayer, believing, ye shall receive.

ACE supports Sister Barbara J. Alexander as she is honored by the Trumpet
Awards Foundation as one of this area’s phenomenal fi rst ladies!
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ACE VISITS THE SICK

ACE SUPPORT

Matt 21:22

ACE joins Rev. and Sis. Darrell Arnold to visit the sick and shut-in.
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THE FUTURE OF
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
SERVICES & SOLUTIONS

Get Your
Bling On!

Dr. Juanda Magwood-Ware
District Sales Coordinator
An Independant Associate Representing Alflac

920 Holcomb Bridge Road
Suite 200
Roswell, Georgia 30076
678.478.7188 cell
770.794.6009 fax
800.992.3522 Claims/WWHQ
juanda_magwoodware@us.alflac.com
alflac.com

Bonita Davis

Independent Jewelry Consultant

404.354.4486
bonitadavis@cookielee.biz
www.cookielee.biz/bonitadavis
Home & Office Shows • Career Opportunities • Fundraisers

Get up earlier. I hate sleeping.
I think it’s a waste of time. At
some point in the next 30 or
40 years, I will be asleep
permanently. Until then, I
consider every waking moment
an opportunity to accomplish
something.

BIBLE FACTS
OVER 25 YEARS OF PERFORMANCE

What is the shortest chapter in the Bible?
Answer: Psalm 117
What is the longest chapter in the Bible?
Answer: Psalm 119
Which chapter is in the center of the Bible?
Answer: Psalm 118
Fact: There are 594 chapters before Psalm 118.
Fact: There are 594 chapters after Psalm 118.
Add these numbers up and you get 1188.
What is the center verse in the Bible?
Answer: Psalm 118:8
Does this verse say something significant about God’s perfect
will for our lives? The next time someone says they would like
to find God’s will for their lives, just send them to the center of
His Word!
Psalm 118:8 “It is better to trust in the Lord than to put confidence in man.”
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MJ Cleaning Services

Money Talks International

Overby

Myra Wall

Financial Services

Specializing in Evening Cleaning

ACE SHINES

Houses, Condos, Apartments, Townhomes
• Experienced
• Quality Guarenteed
• Excellent References
• Free Estimates

Maurice Overby

404.319.5920
mloverby@gmail.com

404-558-5316 • myrawall@msn.com

Don’t worry about anything;
instead, pray about
everything. Tell God what
you need, and thank him
for all he has done.

ACE shines at the Antioch
Christmas Tree Extravaganza.

“The only way to know how customers
see your business is to look at it
through their eyes.”

Philippians 4:6

Pierce Foster
1.866.345.0053
pierceinc@onebox.com
541 Tenth Street, #313
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ACE SPEAKERS

Pierce Development Group

ACE welcomes Bro. Clyde Anderson of CNN as a speaker at one of its meetings.
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Preserving and promoting
the health of our patients
while fostering life-long
partnerships with families
and the community

Dorothy P. Wiggins, MD
404-699-1339
3915 Cascade Rd, Suite 310
Atlanta, GA 30331
www.atlantapeds.com
Fax 404-699-1380
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Posche

Dentistry designed
with you in mind

Planning & Productions
Entertainment and Event Planning

Brittany Stroughter
Dr. Rena Brown, D.M.D.
770.461.5500
1275 Highway 54 W, Suite 204
Fayetteville, GA 30214
www.mysmilesbydesign.com

404.590.6395

brittanystroughter09@yahoo.com

Please call 504231-9735

Destinations Etc., dba
Aahsome Affairs & Events

Treating all ailments of the foot and ankle including
bunions, hammertoes, skin/nail disorders, tendon
injuries, fractures and diabetic care.

Making your dream a reality
Beverlye A. Dawkins
Ultimate Planner
destinationsetc@yahoo.com • aahsomeaffairs@yahoo.com
www.destinationsetc.net • 404.559.9894

Emory University Hospital at Midtown

destination and local weddings, weddings coordination, all-inclusive
travel and honeymoon packages, limos, dj, flowers, linens, decorations,
reunions, audio visuals

550 Peachtree Street, Suite 1820
Atlanta, Ga 30308

DeKalb Medical at Hillandale
5910 Hillandale Drive, Suite 102
Lithonia, GA 30058

The Lord is close to all who call
on him, yes, to all who call on
Him sincerely.

Phone: 770.981.9011
Fax: 770.981.0480
www.ankleandfootdr.com

Dr. Jocelyn K. Curry

Psalm 145:18

Podiatry Surgery and Sports Medicine Group
19
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A Positive Direction
Toward Your Natural Being
Massage Therapy

Carol Thomas, L.M.T.
678.772.4461
calmingtrends@mail.com
www.calmingtrends.com

No matter how difficult the
challenge, when we spread
our wings of faith and allow
the winds of God’s spirit to
lift us, no obstacle is too great
to overcome.

Orders: 855-4-CRAZYGOOD (855-427-2994)
www.traceywestcrazygood.com

“In order to change, we must be sick
and tired of being sick and tired.”

David Vaughn’s Catering Service

Friendly Service
Professional Care
Relaxing Atmosphere

Going Places...Doing Things
Your Personal Caterer and Event Planner
Servicing: Family Reunions, Birthdays,
Anniversaries, Graduations, Weddings, and
Good ‘ole home cooking when you need a
personal chef

George Brown, Jr., D.M.D., M.S.D.
770.631.2714

404-934-3950
dvaughn61@att.net
www.goingplacesdoingthings.vpweb.com
13

1401 Georgian Park, Suite 100
Peachtree City, GA 30269
www.ptendo.com
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TOLBERT GRAPHICS
Graphic Design for print advertising and the web
tolbertgraphics.com

770.498.4632
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everything will be ok
in the end.
if i’s not okay,
it’s not the end.

ACE ON TOUR

We’ll
solve
your
problem.

The next time
you have trouble
putting an advertisement together or designing a logo, or a business card, or
letterhead, or an envelope, or a postcard, or a doorhanger, or a bookmark,
or a sticker, or a poster, or a banner,
or a billboard, or a CD/DVD label, or a
brochure, or a flyer, or a program, or
a calendar, or a souvenir booklet, or a
magazine, or anything else that can be
printed, feel free to give us a call.

ACE visits Bro. Bill Clement at historic Atlanta Life Insurance.
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7 Tips for Starting Your Own Business
With flat job numbers and few solutions to get Americans back to work,
starting your own business can be your path to financial recovery.

1. Be Clear on Why You Want
to Start a Business

just have to execute your version really well. So nail
your idea -- and keep in mind that a service business
(a service you provide based on your expertise) is
much less expensive to launch than a product business
where it costs money to create a tangible good.

While the idea of starting a business may be daunting,
the fatigue of looking for a job may be even greater.
Taking control of your working life by venturing out on
your own may be scary, but doing noting can be worse.
That said, don’t start a business because you’ve run
out of options. If you’re truly interested in doing your
own thing and you’re ready to go for it with gusto, then
small business ownership can be the most frustration
and the most freeing avenue—with the possibility of
the greatest financial security.

3. Create a Simple Business
Plan
Most new aspiring business owners think they’re supposed to sit down and write a detailed and lengthy
business plan, making all sorts of wild assumptions
about how much money you’ll make in five years,
and so on. Some people worry so much about dotting
every “i” and crossing every “t” until their plan is just
perfect, they never start their business. For a basic
business, I favor a one-page business plan that covers
what you offer, who you’re targeting, how much you’ll
charge and what you’ll do to make it happen. It’s a
fluid process that will change once you dive in, so keep
it simple at the start.

2. Determine Your Business
Type
You don’t have to reinvent the wheel. The best idea
for you may be tried and true with your personal twist.
When I started Women For Hire 12 years ago, career
fairs were a dime a dozen -- still are. I put my spin on
the category by focusing on women and I created a
very successful business. Today I’m doing the same
thing with my new venture -- Spark & Hustle. I’m
putting my twist based on my experiences on helping
current and aspiring small business owners to launch
and grow their businesses. Take a look around and
you’ll see no shortage of repeatable ideas: People buy
cupcakes, we all get haircuts, everyone likes some kind
of jewelry, at some point plenty of homes need plumbers. Competitors can co-exist quite successfully. You
15

for supplies. The solution: she required parents to purchases the supplies and pay for the courses upfront.
Forget hiring a full staff; ask friends for help and train
interns. Barter for key services.
If tapping personal savings isn’t an option or if you
need a more creative financing option, one of the fastest growing now is crowdfunding, which allows your
network of friends and family to contribute to your
start up costs if they like you and want to support your
small business idea.

packaging and pricing will all determine who the customer is. Be specific: I’m going to provide bookkeeping services for restaurants; I’m going to create social
media campaigns for self-published authors. The
more you can pinpoint your targeted client, the more
focused your marketing efforts will be to reach them.
You’ll be able to ask for the right referrals and you’ll
know who and what to search for on the Internet.

5. Perfect Your Pricing
Your pricing shouldn’t just cover your costs; it must
also generate a profit for your business. Don’t undervalue your time and talent, which is a classic mistake.
One option is to work the numbers from the top down:
What are you looking to make annually? How does that
break down monthly and weekly? How many products
must you sell or how many clients will you need to
bring in to meet those numbers? What are all of the
costs associated with delivering that product or service? None of this requires fancy charts or advanced
accounting skills. Plan around with the numbers so
you know what’s realistic as you get going—and revisit
your numbers monthly.

4. Nail Your Target Customer

6. How to Find Start-Up
Money

Determine exactly who your customers are with great
specificity. If you’re creating a skin cream, don’t say
“all women” or “everyone with skin” could buy from
you. Is it targeted to women who visit a dermatologist
for monthly facials or to women who grab anything
from the drug store aisles? Your ingredients, process,

Until you start bringing in sales, you must keep costs
down. Think creatively: it would be great to rent a
fancy commercial kitchen to bake those cupcakes, but
use a cheap or free church or community kitchen in
off-hours instead. I worked with a woman to launch a
series of art classes for kids, but she didn’t have money

7. Go Out and Get Customers
This is where the magic happens. Nothing else matters if you don’t have customers. The majority of your
time and effort must focus on sales. Having a smart
marketing plan to attract interested people, and then
convert them to customers is your number one priority.
Don’t get overwhelmed about how to dive in: just start
where you are. Create a list of 50 potential prospects
that you’ll go after and begin making calls one by one.
Build a serious social media presence for your business where you can engage directly with your target
market.
Dreaming about how fabulous your business can be is
good; but doing some to get it there is sensational. It’s
all about the hustle: the decisions you make and the
actions you take each and every day – that’ll get you
where you want to go.
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TOLBERT GRAPHICS
Graphic Design for print advertising and the web
tolbertgraphics.com

770.498.4632
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everything will be ok
in the end.
if i’s not okay,
it’s not the end.

ACE ON TOUR

We’ll
solve
your
problem.

The next time
you have trouble
putting an advertisement together or designing a logo, or a business card, or
letterhead, or an envelope, or a postcard, or a doorhanger, or a bookmark,
or a sticker, or a poster, or a banner,
or a billboard, or a CD/DVD label, or a
brochure, or a flyer, or a program, or
a calendar, or a souvenir booklet, or a
magazine, or anything else that can be
printed, feel free to give us a call.

ACE visits Bro. Bill Clement at historic Atlanta Life Insurance.
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A Positive Direction
Toward Your Natural Being
Massage Therapy

Carol Thomas, L.M.T.
678.772.4461
calmingtrends@mail.com
www.calmingtrends.com

No matter how difficult the
challenge, when we spread
our wings of faith and allow
the winds of God’s spirit to
lift us, no obstacle is too great
to overcome.

Orders: 855-4-CRAZYGOOD (855-427-2994)
www.traceywestcrazygood.com

“In order to change, we must be sick
and tired of being sick and tired.”

David Vaughn’s Catering Service

Friendly Service
Professional Care
Relaxing Atmosphere

Going Places...Doing Things
Your Personal Caterer and Event Planner
Servicing: Family Reunions, Birthdays,
Anniversaries, Graduations, Weddings, and
Good ‘ole home cooking when you need a
personal chef

George Brown, Jr., D.M.D., M.S.D.
770.631.2714

404-934-3950
dvaughn61@att.net
www.goingplacesdoingthings.vpweb.com
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1401 Georgian Park, Suite 100
Peachtree City, GA 30269
www.ptendo.com
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bunions, hammertoes, skin/nail disorders, tendon
injuries, fractures and diabetic care.

Making your dream a reality
Beverlye A. Dawkins
Ultimate Planner
destinationsetc@yahoo.com • aahsomeaffairs@yahoo.com
www.destinationsetc.net • 404.559.9894

Emory University Hospital at Midtown

destination and local weddings, weddings coordination, all-inclusive
travel and honeymoon packages, limos, dj, flowers, linens, decorations,
reunions, audio visuals

550 Peachtree Street, Suite 1820
Atlanta, Ga 30308

DeKalb Medical at Hillandale
5910 Hillandale Drive, Suite 102
Lithonia, GA 30058

The Lord is close to all who call
on him, yes, to all who call on
Him sincerely.

Phone: 770.981.9011
Fax: 770.981.0480
www.ankleandfootdr.com

Dr. Jocelyn K. Curry

Psalm 145:18

Podiatry Surgery and Sports Medicine Group
19
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Preserving and promoting
the health of our patients
while fostering life-long
partnerships with families
and the community

Dorothy P. Wiggins, MD
404-699-1339
3915 Cascade Rd, Suite 310
Atlanta, GA 30331
www.atlantapeds.com
Fax 404-699-1380
11
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MJ Cleaning Services

Money Talks International

Overby

Myra Wall

Financial Services

Specializing in Evening Cleaning

ACE SHINES

Houses, Condos, Apartments, Townhomes
• Experienced
• Quality Guarenteed
• Excellent References
• Free Estimates

Maurice Overby

404.319.5920
mloverby@gmail.com

404-558-5316 • myrawall@msn.com

Don’t worry about anything;
instead, pray about
everything. Tell God what
you need, and thank him
for all he has done.

ACE shines at the Antioch
Christmas Tree Extravaganza.

“The only way to know how customers
see your business is to look at it
through their eyes.”

Philippians 4:6

Pierce Foster
1.866.345.0053
pierceinc@onebox.com
541 Tenth Street, #313
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ACE SPEAKERS

Pierce Development Group

ACE welcomes Bro. Clyde Anderson of CNN as a speaker at one of its meetings.
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THE FUTURE OF
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
SERVICES & SOLUTIONS

Get Your
Bling On!

Dr. Juanda Magwood-Ware
District Sales Coordinator
An Independant Associate Representing Alflac

920 Holcomb Bridge Road
Suite 200
Roswell, Georgia 30076
678.478.7188 cell
770.794.6009 fax
800.992.3522 Claims/WWHQ
juanda_magwoodware@us.alflac.com
alflac.com

Bonita Davis

Independent Jewelry Consultant

404.354.4486
bonitadavis@cookielee.biz
www.cookielee.biz/bonitadavis
Home & Office Shows • Career Opportunities • Fundraisers

Get up earlier. I hate sleeping.
I think it’s a waste of time. At
some point in the next 30 or
40 years, I will be asleep
permanently. Until then, I
consider every waking moment
an opportunity to accomplish
something.

BIBLE FACTS
OVER 25 YEARS OF PERFORMANCE

What is the shortest chapter in the Bible?
Answer: Psalm 117
What is the longest chapter in the Bible?
Answer: Psalm 119
Which chapter is in the center of the Bible?
Answer: Psalm 118
Fact: There are 594 chapters before Psalm 118.
Fact: There are 594 chapters after Psalm 118.
Add these numbers up and you get 1188.
What is the center verse in the Bible?
Answer: Psalm 118:8
Does this verse say something significant about God’s perfect
will for our lives? The next time someone says they would like
to find God’s will for their lives, just send them to the center of
His Word!
Psalm 118:8 “It is better to trust in the Lord than to put confidence in man.”

9
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It’s hard to stumble
when you’re down
on your knees.

All things, whatsoever ye shall ask in
prayer, believing, ye shall receive.

ACE supports Sister Barbara J. Alexander as she is honored by the Trumpet
Awards Foundation as one of this area’s phenomenal fi rst ladies!
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ACE VISITS THE SICK

ACE SUPPORT

Matt 21:22

ACE joins Rev. and Sis. Darrell Arnold to visit the sick and shut-in.
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Learn to Knit
and/or Crochet

Capturing your thoughts in
writing not only helps clarify them for you, it also helps
clarify them for others. If
you’re looking to have your
best year ever, start writing down how that’s going to
happen and what things you
have to do to make it happen.
Begin to write a game plan,
and list the people who can
help you and the ways they
can help you.

Teresa Rosemond
404-758-9237

Everything has
its beauty, but not
everyone sees it.

Alpha Connect Direct, Inc.
Visit my online
Store for all
Essential Home
and Business
Services.
Unlock the key
to saving.
Buy Direct.

Deborah J. Emory

224-766-0119

www.alphaconnect.acndirect.com
7

Love what you do —
and your business will
succeed

The Malbroughs
Cara, Joseph, Evan & Jared

Having your own business in today’s economic environment is difficult. There are so many obstacles to overcome.
However, there are four key building blocks that when followed can lead to great success and personal freedom. Miss
any one and your chances of success diminish greatly. The
four are as follows:
1. Know exactly why you are in business.
You are here to serve your customers, provide a benefit
that will produce tremendous value and also provide them
with more than what they expect. Begin by replacing the
phrase, “How does this benefit me?” with “How does this
benefit my customer?”
Everything that we receive comes from us having served.
As Andrew Carnegie, one of the founders of the American
Steel Industry said, “No man can become rich without himself enriching others.”

The UPS Store
2778 Cumberland Blvd • Smyrna, GA 30080 • 770-433-1031
store0328@theupsstore.com
Near Cumberland Mall and Cobb Galleria Centre

2. Make yourself and your company hard to replace. The
harder you are to replace, the bigger the reward.
Imagine a triangle. When you provide your customers with
unlimited service and have a uniqueness that distinguishes
your company from your competition, you position yourself
at the top or point of the triangle alone from your competition. You’re harder to replace. Your customers will be loyal
and unlikely to entertain offers from your competition to
switch. Companies at the bottom of the triangle are among
the masses, indistinguishable from one another and much
easier to replace.
3. Be unique. Different is good.
In today’s economic environment, it is vital that you do
things differently from the masses. You have to fill a special
niche if you want to be successful and thrive. If I’m a potential customer and I asked you these three questions, you
should be able to answer them:
• What separates you from your competition?
• Why should I buy from you over your competitors?
• What makes you more valuable?

If we had no winter, the spring
would not be so pleasant;
if we did not sometimes
taste of adversity, prosperity
would not be so welcome.

4. Love what you do.
Business owners that love what they do become more immersed in their work. They enjoy serving others and it shows.
And when things get difficult or they encounter rough times
they’re the ones that remain positive and find solutions that
will guide them to riches.
24

Peach State Realty Advisors, Inc.

COSMETICS

Enriching Women’s Lives

Carolyn S. Davis
770.477.1320

Office: 770-993-4663
Cell: 404-345-4486
Fax: 770-587-4663
Email: bonitaldavis@comcast.net
11205 Alpharetta Hwy, Ste 4, Roswell, GA 30076

Carolyn J. Davis

carolynjdavis@bellsouth.net

770.477.8646
www.marykay.com/carolynjdavis

The family is
one of God’s
masterpieces.

reedd43@bellsouth.net
Scentsy offers a line of flamless
candles fragrance for the home,
and body care products.

ACE ON TOUR

Gifts for Holidays,
Fundraisers, Employee
Incentives and more...
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Margaret Edenburgh
rosemarjescents.scentsy.us
rose_marje@yahoo.com

770.425.3161

ACE visits Rev. Ken Jelks at the Atlanta Interfaith Broadcasters (AIB) studio.
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Adrienne McGahee-Jackson
is a Licensed Professional
Counselor with over 30 years
of Successful Counseling and
Social Work experience. Ms.
Jackson holds an ED.S degree
in Educational Leadership and
Certification as an Addiction
Specialist.
Adrienne is currently working on her Life Coach Certification (completion 9/10)and Doctorate in Divinity which
will be completed 2011. Adrienne believes in Empowering
clients to heal and short term solution focused therapy.
Areas of interest include; Cultural Specific Therapy, Play
Therapy, Spirituality and 12 Step Work.
Populations: Children, Adolescents, Women, Geriatric
clients and Military families.

www.sandjautorepair.com

John Walton
Service Advisor

770.996.3698

Adrienne McGahee-Jackson LPC. LLC
31 Scott Drive, Marietta, GA 30067
770-367-2528
Fax: 8880453-7994

Fax 770.996.9648

7056-B Highway 85
Riverdale, GA 30274

Milton Aaron

aaronsautoservice@clear.net
5
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Town & Country West

God answers
knee-mail.

Veterinary Clinic
Jan Egins Hildreth
770-528-6363
jehildreth@comcast.net
365 Villa Rica Way • Marietta, GA 30064

God is good...
all the time!

Antioch Christian Entrepreneurs
Since 1993

one

LET ME BALANCE THE SCALES FOR YOU!

Get rid of
thing
in your life that is

wasting your

time. Invest your time
in things that will build
.
your

success
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DENISE HOLMES
ATTORNEY AT LAW

F A M I L Y L AW & P E R S O N A L I N J U R Y
Auto Accidents • Worker’s Compensation • Wills • Name Change

$250

Uncontested Divorce
No Children

$450

Uncontested Divorce
With Children


ZZZDWWRUQH\GHQLVHKROPHVFRP
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$250

Divorce By Publication
When you can't find your spouse

REASONABLE RATES
PAYMENT PLANS
Filing, Fees, Not Included

Table of Contents

THE BOSS
I am GOD. Today I will be handling all of your problems. Please
remember that I do not need your help.

accounting.......................................................................................4
attorney............................................................................................4

If life happens to deliver a situation to you that you cannot handle, do not attempt to resolve it. Kindly put it in the SFGTD
(Something For God To Do) box. All situations will be resolved,
but in My time, not yours.

automotive......................................................................................5
counselor..........................................................................................5
cosmetics.........................................................................................6

Once the matter is placed into the box, do not hold onto it by
worrying about it. Instead, focus on all the wonderful things that
are present in your life now.

clothing.............................................................................................7
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computer services.....................................................................8, 9

If you find yourself stuck in traffic; Don’t despair. There are people in this world for whom driving is an unheard of privilege.

financial.....................................................................................10, 11
entertainment...............................................................................12

Should you have a bad day at work; Think of the man who has
been out of work for years.

food.................................................................................................13
graphic design.........................................................................14, 17

Should you despair over a relationship gone bad; Think of the
person who has never known what it’s like to love and be loved
in return.

health.................................................................................18, 19, 20
home care.....................................................................................21
insurance.......................................................................................22

Should you grieve the passing of another weekend; Think of the
woman in dire straits, working twelve hours a day, seven days a
week to feed her children.

jewery.............................................................................................22
landscaping...................................................................................23
mailing services...........................................................................24
Coordinator
Sis. Helen Burgess
HELPFUL HELEN, YOUR PERSONAL SERVICE REALTOR

real estate...............................................................................25, 26
veterinary.......................................................................................27

Advisor
Sis. Barbara J. Alexander
BARBARA J. ALEXANDER REALTY COMPANY

writing.............................................................................................27

Directory Coordinator
Bro. Reggie Tolbert
TOLBERT GRAPHICS

Should your car break down, leaving you miles away from assistance; Think of the paraplegic who would love the opportunity
to take that walk.
Should you notice a new gray hair in the mirror; Think of the
cancer patient in chemo who wishes she had hair to examine.
Should you find yourself at a loss and pondering what is life all
about, asking what is my purpose? Be thankful. There are those
who didn’t live long enough to get the opportunity.
Should you find yourself the victim of other people’s bitterness,
ignorance, smallness or insecurities; Remember, things could be
worse. You could be one of them!
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Neither ACE nor Antioch Baptist Church North assumes responsibility or liability for the
services rendered by entrepreneurs advertised in this directory.
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A Message From The Pastor
My Brothers and Sisters:
As pastor, I am delighted to share with you the new Antioch Christian Entrepreneurs 2012 Business Directory. Sharing information, knowledge, and service
have become distinguishing hallmarks of the Antioch Christian Entrepreneurs
(ACE). With the publication of this sixth edition of the ACE Business Directory,
the ACE legacy of service continues as a benefit to the Antioch Congregation and
to Antioch’s many community families and friends. This directory represents an
outpouring of heart and hard work and every member of ACE is to be commended
for their outreach and willingness to serve Antioch and the greater Atlanta community.
Founded in 1993 to support, promote, and encourage business development and
the entrepreneurial spirit among members of the Antioch Congregation, ACE
celebrates almost two decades as an outreach organization.
ACE strives to remain current and focused in its mission to support the businesses within our congregation, while connecting these businesses and services
to the people in our congregation and in our surrounding communities.
I encourage the entire congregation to support the businesses and service organizations that are listed in the directory as they are owned and operated by
members of our church family. Our support and encouragement will empower
and help these entrepreneurs achieve ecomomic stability as they grow their businesses and strengthen their resolve in delivering excellence in their business
products.
As pastor, I applaud ACE for being Antioch’s unique training source of promising
and establishing resources to promote business development and growth. Congratulations and thank you for providing this new and revised edition of the ACE
Business Directory for our Congregational Family.
Yours in God’s service,

Reverend Cameron M. Alexander
Pastor
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Antioch Christian Entrepreneurs

2012 BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Where there is no vision, the people perish:
but he that keepeth the law, happy is he.
Proverbs 29:18

Antioch Baptist Church North
Rev. C. M. Alexander, Pastor

Bible-based • Christ-centered • Holy Spirit-led • Mission-bound
Fellowship • Evangelism • Doctrine • Stewardship
540 Cameron M. Alexander Blvd, NW • Atlanta, GA 30318 • 404.688.5679 • www.antiochnorth.org

